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May 3, 1002. In the following August, I great railway company, which nail 
Mr. Gordon sold out his interest to1 good practical reasons- for delay m 
Mr. Roblin. making the selection an enormous

Mr. Whit-la was then asked: “Then area in alternate sections a mil? square 
from that time you held the lands for all over the best pert of the west,

thus keeping settlers far apart irom 
one another, and adding enormously 
to the hardship and the expense of 
living in that part of Canada. Under 
their policy of land monopoly, we are

years of his "administration the output off 
Canadian factories had increased from 
$481,000.00 to $706,000,000, or if in twelve 
years of the N.I*. the export of 
factored products of Canada had 
ed from $10,000,000 to $26,.r>00,l 
false modesty would have prevented Mr. 
Foster from attributing these results to 
the N.I'.

As it happens, they occurred not un
der the N.P., but under a Liberal tar
iff, concerning which Sir Charles Top
per made this doleful prediction ; ' The

FAILED TO ENTHUSE declared that he believed the senti
ment of the people was to punish the, 
Laurier administration. G. S. Hous
ton, of Regina, also spoke.

DISTRICT NEWS Moore daw Audience Gives HauItain 
Chilly Reception.

Moose Jaw, October 21.—F. W. G. 
Haultain addressed a fairly large audi
ence in the City Hall here tonight in 
the interests of Dr. Wheeler, the Con
servative candidate. The well-known

manu-

WETASKIW1N.
Bulletin News Service.

Wilfrid Forbes is making a business 
trip to Edmonton and Calgary this 
week.

A. S. Rosenroll, M.P.P., Dr. Steven
son and J. D. Reiliey went to Strath- 
eona Tuesday afternoon to attend the 
first convocation exercises of the Al
berta university.

Rev. J. ,E Hogg returned from a 
two weeks’ vacation to I.loydminster 
and other points on the C.N.R.

Horn— On the 11th inst.. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Davies, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bower attended 
the convocation exercises in Strath- 
cona. The latter has entered the Al
berta sanitarium, Edmonton.

S. W. Hogg is spending his vacation 
with friends in Edmonton.

Pat Wylde had the misfortune to 
cut his hand Tuesday while handling 
a carving knife. A surgeon was called 
and the gash sewn. The little fellow 
returned to school in the afternoon.

D. J. McKitterick moved into Wm. 
Oarruther’s new cottage near the Pres
byterian church on Wednesday.

Girard West is on a shooting trip 
this week.

Chas. Wigg, of Lewisville, was a 
city visitor Tuesday.

Messrs. Caai and West spent Sun
day with friends in Cam rose on busi
ness, the first of the week.

A meeting of the Thimbles was held 
on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Spen
cer.

The King’s Daughters meet Friday 
night at the home of Mrs. Staples.

Mrs. Dickson returned on Monday 
from a few days' visit with Edmonton 
triends, accompanied by her daugh
ter Beatrice, who has been in the gen
eral hospital there for the past six 
weeks.

A man was brought in Tuesday for 
surgical treatment. He had lost sev
eral fingers in an accident in a saw
mill near town.

S. G. Bosworth moved Thursday 
into the houtee lately occupied by Mr. 
McKitterick.

P. H. Thibaudeau, public seTiool in
spector, Encombe. was a city visitor 
Thursday.

R. W. Manley returned from a trip 
to the Yellowhead pass this week, and 
will resunie his duties in the law ol- 
fice of W. J. I-oggie.

Wetaskiwin, Oct. 17.

Hearst Misses the Libel Action,
Rev. Thomas Lawson, of Radi.-son. In 1

is in town today. to the
William Codd, of Paynton Hotel, is per <k 

in town in connection with election 25c pei 
matters.

Miss Huff, sister of J. S. Huff, prin- the sto 
cipal of the town schools, spent a few tained 
days in town, the guest of her brother, .horn t 

E. Brigham, president of Battlefprd i panv 
Trading Company, Limited, who has I favors' 
been spending a few days in this pro- in a 1 
vinee, returned yesterday morning to lawyer 
his home in Owen Sound. the cii

Mayor J. A. Gregory, who for the betwee 
past few days lias been campaigning Hon. i 
in the interests of Dr. Morrison, the the U 
Conservative candidate for the Battle- empha 
ford constituency. tion tl

The post office has been removed sion w 
from the south end of Main street to as an

Omaha. Neb.. Oct. 20.—The $60,000 tyt 
for dnrnatrcR which Governor Hask-ell of 
Oklahoma filed here last week against 
W. R. Hearst", is regarded âs invalid l>y 
prominent attorneys who have examined 
the petition. They point out that rhe Ne
braska law allows no punitive damages in 
a libel suit and $3C,G00 of the amount ask
ed for m the present "case is punitive. 
That is, the petition is not accompanied 
by an affidavit, as required Uy the laws of 
this state.

If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 
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d Radiators

hot water system away to railway». Under it the 
homestead laws have been made more 
liberal, and in the last twelve years, 
36,000,000 acres have been given to 
homestead settlers, the entries in six
teen days of the month of September 
past being larger than was shown in 
any whole year under Conservative 
rule. For monopoly in matters of

add 13% to the sei
property.
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the House was in charge of the fiscal 
policy of this country. I say that a. 
deeper wrong was never inflicted upon 
Canada. So far from rejoicing at it from 
a party standpoint, I deplore from the 
bottom of my heart the ruin that is go
ing to bo inflicted upon the best inter
est of Canada, a ltd upon its great in
dustries.” Had this prediction been ful
filled, the Conservative campaigners 
would have talked of nothing else but 
ruined industries. As it has lien fal
sified, they prefer to talk of anything 
but the industry, the trade, and the 
marvelous growth of the country^

The tariff under which this progress 
was made was not higher but lower 
than the N.P. It increased the free 
list, it made a substantial reduction in 
the general rate of taxation, it abolished 
the specific duties which bear so hardly 
upon the cheap goods used by the poor, 
and it gave a preference of one-third 
of the duties cn the British manufac
turers. The preference was a measure 
of relief for the Canadian consumer, and 
it at once attracted the favorable atten
tion of the people of the United King
dom ,and led to an increased demand for 
Canadian farm products. Between 1896 
and 1908 the value of the exports from 
Canada €o Great Britain was increased 
from $02,717,941 to $126,194,124. Suppose 
all this had happened under the N.P. 
Suppose that a Conservative Govern
ment, by reducing the tariff, had in
creased the " revenue and increased' the 
trade of the country, while the indus
tries of the country enjoyed marvelous 
and unprecedented prosperity. Suppose 
that Conservative statesmen had really 
established a British preference, instead 
of talking about it. Suppose that 
under this preference the exports >f 
Canadian * products from Canada to 
Great Britain had been doubled and tlio 
total trade more than doubled. Will any 
candid Conservative soy that theaa re
sults would have been modgstly omitted 
front the N.P. budget speeches and the 
Conservative campaign literature?

BELVEDERE

Bulletin News Service.
Threshing is in full 

weather is perfect.
W. F. Oliver has taken up his home

stead duties again on his claim neai 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton, of Mosside 
visited at the home of Mr. Donnelh

IARY OFFICE

Company
Limited #wmg.aljjary A COUGHvate secretary, who got $500 for selling 

the lands to the Union Trust com
pany.

Q.—Dkl he (Mr. Roblin) know that 
it was your intention to offer them to 
Mr. Foster, as you bad the Carrot 
River lands?

A.—You could not put it in that 
way.

-How would you put it?
Well, he told me to offer thorn.

Is the forename! of Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Consumption 

and all deadly diseases which surely follow if you do not 
[ take the proper remedy to restore the system to a condition

of health. . OXOMULSION the food that builds will 

strengthen and protect you against such diseases. It is alike 
beneficial for you and your children. It checks the wasting and 

produces round healthy flesh. Doctors recommend it, for it 
is not a secret preparation. It is the best emulsion made, 
and pleasant to take. Insist on having OXOMULSION. 

Foe tale by all druggists, in two sizes, 35c. and $1.00. Prepared only by 
The Oxomultion Co., Comer Spadina and Phoebe Streets, Toronto. 

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT OXOMULSION.

eïiliKri
1TIN WANT ADS.

Toronto Star:—The preliminary work 
of the campaign is over, and the re
cords of the two parties are before the 
people. , The record of the Liberal party 
is bound up with the history of Canada 
in the last twelve years. It suits the 
convenience of Conservative campaigner's 
today to argue that the Liberal govern
ment is entitled to no share of credit for 
the marvelous progress that has charac
terized this period 
suffering from depression 
convenience of

Q.—To Mr. Foster?
A.—To Mr. Foster.
Q —That is to say, it wffe the under

standing that you were to go to To
ronto especially with Mr. Foster in 
view ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And he said to nek him $7 an 

acre, although apparently he was wil
ling to take considerably less, accord
ing to Mr. Whitla’s evidence, and
there was to be a commission of $5,000, 
you say, that you were to tell Mr. 
Foster that he could have. Is that 
right?

A.— I think that is right.
Premier Roblin’s Testimony.

Q.—Did you Tver quote $7 and pay 
a commission?

A-—Not that I remember of.
Q.—Would you say you never did?
A.—Nat to my knowledge. I don't 

think 1 over offered the lands myself 
directly to anyone.

Q-—I suppose that would follow 
recause, your name does not appear in 
this transaction at all. And your 
communications, except, probably, 
with Mr. Pritchard, would be carried 
on through Mr. Whit la?

A.—No. Never did it through Mr. 
Whitla, either.

Q.— Mr. Pritchard stated that he was 
authorized by you to offer a substan
tial commission to Mr. Foster when 
he was proposing to make the sale...

A.—I never knew he was negotiating 
with Mr. Foster.

Hie records show that Mr. Whiffet

When Canada was 
it suited the 

the Conservative cam
paigner to hold the Mackenzie govern
ment responsible for it all. When the 
country enjoyed a few years of prosper
ity it suited the convenience of Conser
vative campaigners to say that it was 
all due to the N.P., and even that tlie 
N.P. caused the. hens to lay larger eggs. 
It was a Conservative Minister of Fin
ance who set the fashion of turning the 
budget speech into a glorification of the 
tariff. It was nnder Mr. Fielding that 
the budget speech became a brief, busi
ness-like statement of the condition of 
the finances.

Seventeen long and eloquent speeches 
were made by Conservative Finance Min
isters all the way troni Tilley to Fester, 
ami there was not one in which every b't 
of prosperity enjoyed by the people, 
small or great, was not dragged into the 
N.P. net. Try to imagine what Tilley, 
MiT.ollnn, or Foster would have done 
with the figures of the last twelve years. 
Suppcse that under the N.P. the trade 
of Canada had increased by 411 millions, 
and that the increase had lieen four 
times, as great a< in the thirty previous 
years of the history of Canada, Try ':n 
imagine the kind of budget speech Mr. 
Fester would liaVe made if under five

ALIX

Bulletin News Service.
Rev. Mr. Hamilton's wife lias been 

rather seriously ill this week, but ia now 
improving. Percy Harwood, now at Ed
monton College has also been on the s'c-k 
list.

Mr. Curtis carried off first prize for 
collection of vegetables at Alix' first fall 
fair. The cucumber* included in liis ex
hibit which he meant to show at Olds 
fair, have been stolen.

There was a boxing match in Todd's 
hall on fair day.

The Church of England harvest festi
val was held last Sunday. The decora
tions cf wheat, oats, barley and vege
tables' were very pretty. The Rev. I, .O. 
Mott officiated.

The Alix Gun elub will ho away next 
Tuesday for the annual shooting. The 
club divides into East and West and the

THE MAKING OF GOOD CLOTHES
Experience is the great" essential. To choose the fabrics, to buy in 

the right market, to design a garment that will keep its shape, to 
obtain a perfect fit and a fashionable finish, requires experience.

LIANT

Knight
Polish

CLOTHING
is made by the leading firm of Canadian clothiers who have over half 
a century of the best work to their credit. DON’T BUY UNLESS 
YOU GET A SOVEREIGN.
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W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

A special meeting of the Town 
Council was called last week to con
sider the offer of the Fort Electric 
Light Company to sell their plant and 
appurtenances for the sum of $5,600. 
Messrs. Edwards and Grant, of Ed
monton, were brought down to value 
the plant, but nothing definite has 
yet been done in the matter.

Colonel S. li. Steele, D.S.O., and 
Lieut.-Colonel Belcher, commanding 
the 9th A.M.R., were in the Fort on

AS TO FISHING LEASES
SHINGLES !I ‘Black Knight”

[hood, send name 
for full sized can.

Opposition papers and speakers criticize the Government for lotting fish
ing leases in certain rivers and lakes in the Western.provinces. This they 
assert is a hardship to .settlers who are thereby prevented from fishing for 
sale. That the,settlers ever fished these waters for sale they have not at
tempted to show, nor have they touched the other fact that the lessees are 
bound by the terms of the lease to invest very large sums of money in the 
establishment cf fishing stations and the prosecution of the business. For 
instance, (lie Lesser Slave Lake least- is cited ns working particular hardship 
on the settlers in that vicinity. Yet 1 He president of the company owning tin:

the fir

Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 
Shingles Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save mouev

IS. Oet

on hi
his efficiency.

A number of our citzens attended 
the Grain Festival held in Edmonton 
last week.

Last Tuesday, in the First. Baptist 
Church, Edmonton, Mr. Frank Harris, 
of Fort Saskatchewan, was married To 
Miss Doris Roberge, of Logan. Miss 
Maggie Batter was bridesmaid and 
M-. Walter Elliot assisted the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris will reside on 
Inglis avenue, having rented Mr. Fos
ter’» house.

Dr. Arthur, of Vegreville Hospital, 
took charge of both services in the 
Presbyterian Church here last Sun
day, also preaching at Partridge Hill 
in the afternoon. Whilst in the Fort. 
Dr. Arthur was the guest of Mr. and 
Mis. R. Walton.

Mr. R. Fletcher, official school trus
tee of Galician schools in Alberta, 
was in Fort Saskatchewan on Satur
day.

Rev. Mr. Horne, Episcopalian mis
sionary in the Pine Creek district, 
spent a few days in the Fort last week.

J. R. Boyle, M.P.P., was in town 
on Saturday.

Miss Ross and Miss Billings are 
spending a few days in Strathcona, 
visiting Mrs. J. Forbes.

The Ladies' Guild of St. George’s 
Parish Church will hold their annual 
thanksgiving «upper on the evening 
of November 9th.

H. E. Daniel and W. F. Lang
worthy left on Saturday morning for 
the Macleod River, taking the trip by 
way of St. Albert. They expect to 
remain all winter. Mr. Loueks ac
companied them, hot will return in 
the course of a couple of weeks.

Miss Jessie Forbes, of Strathcona, 
spent the week-end in the Fort.

Mother THE DIFFERENCE.
Montreal Witness: Mr. Sift on 

became Minister of the lnterio 
1896, saw, lieyond the de]

who 
in

-pression of 
the moment, the assured future . f 
Western Canada. All it lacked was 
population and that he set about ob
taining with as little delay as pos
sible. In the twelve years which
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1—That the said lessee shall in the use and occupation of the fishing 
privileges hereby leased, conform in every respect to the provisions, en
actments and requirements of the fishery laws now, or which may here
after be enforced, and comply with all the rules and regulations which 
may have been, or may from time to time be adopted or made by the 
Govcrnor-General-in-Council relative thereto.

Government Holds Power to Cancel Lease if 
Public Interests Are Prejudicially Affected.

Clause 6 :—
“That if the said lessee of the said company shall fail or neglect to 

pay the rent hereinbefore reserved and stipulated for, or any part thereof, 
or shall neglect or fail to perform any of the other conditions, terms or 
provisoes hereinbefore mentioned, or if the said fishery is being improperly 
operated by the said lessee or the said company and so as to prejudicially 
affect the public interest, the minister may give or cause to be given three 
months' notice in writing to the said lessee or the said company, that the 
term, of the lease by these presents created, will be determined, tended 
and cancelled, and the said term and lease shall thereupon and thereby be 
determined, ended and cancelled, and His Majesty may thereupon resume 
possession of the said fishery, and the privileges hereby created, without 
indemnifying the said lessee or the said company for any improvements 
that have been done and His Majesty may thereafter, without let or hind
rance frçm the said lessee or the said company, resume possession of the

JAS- RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan, Manager

iars. No doubt many, causes tended 
to this great migration, chief among 
which were the era of prosperity 
which supervened soon alter the Laur
ier government's accession, and the 
fact that the United States had ceased 
to have as good lands to offer. But 
to that government belongs the credit 
for the successful immigration propa
ganda, which is now in force on our 
behalf throughout Britain, the United 
States-, and other parts of the world 
where the most desirable- classes of set
tlers are to be had. The former gov
ernment had no immigratjpn policy 
at all to speak of, and what was worse, 
they were not able to hold even the 
few immigrants who did come to-our 
shores. They could not so much as 
retain the presence in the country < f 
the native bom and no less than a 
million of our sons and daughters de
parted to the United States in the ten 
years, prior to 1896,a good thousand mil
lion dollars’ worth of native humanity. 
If the government were to be judged 
alone ob its immigration success the 
popular verdict could not be otherwise 
than in its favor. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
declared this week at Montmagny that 
‘our immigration poliev has contri
buted more than anything else .to 
maintain. thOpreat, strength of Ccm- 
federattou.’ . Sir Wiflfid Lauiiy is 
right. Tlte,growth of Canadian in
dustries could not have taken place 
without it, and no greater disaster 
c°uld possibly happen than the sub
stitution of tlw exclusionist policy for 
which Mr. Borden and his supporters 
have declared.

With its up-to-date immigration 
policy, the present government nas 
also done all it could to make it easy

When you are thinking of shipping send us a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.
Highest net track offers wired cn anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments. .*

Flax buyers for Canada Lib <seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator 8t Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. 

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.
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.NORTH BATTLEFORD. . .
Bulletin News Service.

The sitting of the Supreme Court ot 
Saskatchewan opened at Battleford 
on Tuesday, 13th inst. Chief Justice 
Whitmore presiding. The criminal 
docket is exceptionally large, there 
lxting upwards of twenty cases set 
down for trial. The civil docket con
tains about twenty cases. Besides 
the local practitioners, there arc at
tending court : P. J. Nolan, ot Cal
gary, who, with A. M. Panton, will 
conduct the defence in Rex vs. Col
lins case; H. C. Lisle, of Lloydmin- 
ster; W. J. Gold, of Radissop ; J. D. 
Fuigueson, of Furgneson A MacDir- 
intd, Saskatoon, and Mr. Stratton, - I 
Stratton, Sutherland & Jordan,

Slave lake? If so, by whom were such privileges first obtained, to 
whom have they been assigned, and by whom are they at present 
exercised?

Answer—The government has leased fishing privileges in Lesser Slave 
lake ; but not the exclusive fishing privileges there. The 1/ase was 
granted to John Kenneth McKenzie, president oj the Imperial Fish 
company, of Selkirk, Manitoba, and was assigned- by him to the 
Athahaska Fish Company, Limited, and is still exercised by that 
company.

Question—On what date, for how long, and at what annual rental was 
such lease granted?

Answer—May 14, 1904, lor a term of nine years, at a rental of $10 per year, 
one of the conditions being that the lessee or the ' company shall 
expend $300 per annum during the three years troni tjie 1st May, 1904, 
in the exploration of the territory leased, and diirTiVg the remaining 

"ie lease at least $1,600 per year in tttO exploration, de-

MR. ROBLIN AND MR. FOSTER.

Toronto Globe—Mr. Roblin lias re
turned to Manitoba too soon. There 
are many members of the Independent 
Order o.l Foresters in this province 
who would like to know the truth 
about the Swan River land deal in 
which he figured, and by which, ac
cording to the sworn evidence, he 
must iiave made about $15,000 in

BINDERTWINE
Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal G00 ft.
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt,
Wire Nails - - -

period oi .tit , _
velopnient, equipment and improvement of the properly leased.

Question—Have any protests been received from residents of the neigh
boring localities? If so, when, from whom, and what is the substance 
oi the complaint?

Answer—No such protests have been received.
Question—Has the government been asked to cancel such lease? If so, 

when and by whom?
Answer—No.
Question—Has the. government endeavored to secure a Voluntary diminu-

. tion or abandonment oi the privilege exercised under the lease by 
the holders thereof? If so, when and with what result?

Answer—No. :
Question—Did the lessees mention or suggest any sum in return for which 

they would forego theij privileges? If so, what was the amount in
dicated?

Answer—No.
Question—l)o the same parties still operate without abatement to the full 

extent of the privileges contained in the lease?
Answer—The conditions of lease feemain unchanged.

4.25
f in tlie Swan River country, which 

r- was bought from H. W. Whitla, bar
ri ristcr. of Winnipeg. Mr. Whitla was 
ig called ilo give evidence about this 
it transaction, and in doing so he made 
r; the fact public that he was only the 
e- nominal owner of these lands, the ad- 
t, tual owner being R. P. Roblin. Mr. 
i- Whitla. who gave hut evidence under 
t, oath (Nov. 5, 1906). said : “I origin- 

ally took thefie lands from the Off
re adjan Northern Railway company for
s, one Gordon and for the Hon. R. P.
t. Roblin -in equal shares.” The price 
»t <v4s $3.10 pe.’ acre, -and the fir:?' 
,n annual payment or $1.600 was made

4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO
J. R. HARPER, Manager.
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